
XEW YORK, May 24.
—

Chao Chu,
son of Wu Ting Fang, former Chi-
nese Minister to the United States and
now vice president of the Foreign
Board at Peking, has been graduated
at the head of his class in the Atlan-
tic City High School. There were
thirty-one scholars in the class. The
young Oriental will begin the study
of medicine in Philadelphia next fall.

Young Chinese Stands at Head of Ills
Class In Atlantic City

Institution.

WU TIXG F.AXG'S SOX
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE

Special round-trip tickets, $10, include
railroad fare and two days' board at the
famed Hotel Del Monte. Leave San
Francisco next Saturday or Sunday.
Through parlor car to the hotel. Golf
links never greener and surf bathing is
delightful.

•

Decoration Day at Del Monte.

XEW YORK, May 24.
—

Within the
next thirty days the production of pig
iron will, it is stated by leading deal-
ers here, be greatly curtailed at the
furnaces in all parts of the United
States. The proposed reduction,
which is not by united action, is va-
riously estimated at 20 to 40 per cent
of the present output. The furnaces
to be most quickly affected are those
which have been in operation the
longest, as the new furnaces have
more modern machinery and equip-
ment and can turn out iron at a lower
cost than their older competitors.

The production of pig iron during
1903 was 19,000,000 tons. Experts
assert that unless there is great im-
provement in the near future the to-
tal for the current year willnot ex-
ceed 14,000,000 tons. ;

Unless Conditions Change Quickly
the Ontput Will Be Greatly

Curtailed.

PRODUCTION' OF PIG
IRON MAY BE REDUCED

Mrs. Frances _-F. Watson, who re-
sided at 2 Rose "avenue, widow of the
late. Cka^rles**!. Watson, a member of
the 'F^re,- Commission. 1--'died .yesterday.
She was*76 years of age. The cause
of death was presumably heart failure.

Mrs. Frances F. Watson Dead.

Iron Mines to Be Transferred.
SAN DIEGO, May 24.

—
C. W.

French, chairman of the board of di-
rectors of the Pacific Steel Company,
accompanied by General W. E. Webb,

the owner of the iron mines in Lower
California, left on the steamer this
evening for Ensenada, where the first
deeds of transfer from General Webb
to the steel company will,be,made to-
morrow. Eight mines will be trans-
ferred, leaving about twenty-one
others to be transferred later.

NEW YORK, May 24.
—

Myer S.
Isaacs, president of the Baron de
Hirsch fund and prominently identi-
fied with many'; other local and na-
tional organizations, dropped dead in,
a Broadway cafe to-day, aged 63.
years.* : ¦

Mycr S. Isaacs Dead.

AH Saturday to Monday excursion tickets
eold by Southern Pacific agents Saturday and
Sunday next will be good for return on all
trains Tuesday, May 31. This will give you
an additional day and permit you to %pend Me-
morial day In the country.

•

A Day's Pleasure Gained.

Whereas. Our church policy being purely
congregational does not allow us to take ac-
tion as some other bodies can. enjolninc either
our churches or ministers In this matter, yet
we desire to pla«re on record our united opinion
and firm conviction, first, that the country
ought to have a uniform law on the subject
of divorce, based upon Scriptural teachings,
and, second, the Christian ministers and Chris-
tian churches of ail names ought to be at all
times, and especially In these times; courage-
ous and positive In their adherence to the ln-
ptructlon of the Scripture concerning the mar-
riage relation.

Whereas, There is a general movement
amon? the churches of the country In which
we are deeply Interested and with which wo
are In warm sympathy, looking toward the
protection of the sanctity of the marriage re-
lation; and.

CLEVELAND,May 24.
—

The Bap-
tists put themselves on record with
the great Protestant denominations by
the action taken on the divorce ques-

tion at the meeting of the American
Baptist Home Mission Society to-day.
The following resolution on the sub-
ject was unanimously passed with ap>«
plause:

Home 3IIsslon Society in Ohio Adopts
Strong Resolutions.

BAPTISTS OPPOSE DIVORCE.

NEW YORK, May 24.
—

Colonel [
James F; Gookins, son of the late j
Chief Justice Gookins of Indiana, is
dead at a hotel here from a stroke of |
apoplexy. Colonel Gookins was 60 j
years of- age. He was among the;
Indiana men who responded to Pres- i
ident Lincoln's first call for troops. I

After the war he studied art in Italy j
and France and some of his paintings |
won commendation. He also had j
achieved success as a civil engineer.

Distinguished Veteran Dies.

S DENVER, May 24.—Captain Peter
H. Scott, a well known mining engin-
eer, nearly 70 years of age, died to-
day of apoplexy. He was stricken
yesterday.,

Captain Scott was born in Canada.
He was one of ttie original forty-nin-
ers and was in business with John W.
Mackay and Wiiliam O'Brien. For fif-
teen years he was master mechanic of
a Comstock mine in Nevada. He
had been a resident of Denver for
twenty years. •

in Denver.
Partner of Mackay and O'Brien Dies

PASSING OF AN ARGONAUT.

BUFFALO. N. Y., May 24.—The work
of the Presbyterian General Conven-
tion consisted of a consideration of
home missions, the report of the stand-
ing committee being presented by Rev.
John F. Carson of Brooklyn, chair-
man of the committee. The report

dwelt upon the desirability of the Pres-
byterian church pursuing a more sys-

tematic course in the matter of funds
for home missions and advocated a

union of efforts among the churches
to that end. The necessity of extend-
ing home mission work was empha-

sized with particular reference to
strengthening the work among the
Mormons. As part of the report Dr.
Carson stated that "we heartily com-
mend the work of the Christian wo-
men of all denominations in carrying
on so successful a campaign against

the iniquity of Mormonism.''
The afternoon session was devoted

to the report of the standing commit-
tee on aid for colleges and a discus-
sion of the subject of college educa-
tion. A special meeting was held to
consider the effect of the war in the
Far East upon Christian missionary
work.

A matter of general interest to mem-
bers of the Presbyterian church Is the
conclusion reached by the committee
appointed by the last General Assem-
bly of the Presbyterians of the United
States to raise 512,000,000 with which
to endow colleges, especially the weak-
er ones in the West. The report rec-
ommends the union of the board of aid
for colleges and the endowment com-
mittee under the name of "College
Board," and the removal of the head-
quarters of the board from Chicago to
New York.

Results of the Efforts Among

the Mormons Are Com-
mended by the Body

WOMEN AEE PEAISED

There is ¦ still a possibility that one or
two changes may be made in this or^
der, but it1is said that the caucus ob-

J. C. Watson, Prime Minister and Treasurer;
C. C. Kingston. Minister of External Affairs;
E L. Batchelor, Minister for Home Affairs;
H B. Hlgglns, Attorney General; W. M.
Hughes, Minister for Defense; H. Mahon, Min-
ister for Customs: Senator Dawson, Postmas-
ter General; Senator McGregor, Vice President
of the Executive Council; A. Fisher, Minister
without a portfolio.

Mr.Deakin advised that Mr.Watson,
the leader of the Labor party InParlia-
ment, be entrusted with the task of
forming a new Ministry. The next day
at noon, at the request of Lord North-
cote, Mr. Watson, after advising with
the" leaders of his party, called on his
Excellency and after some exchange of
views received his commission to form
a new administration.

Mr. Watson in an interview the next
evening said that everything was go-
Ing on as well as he hoped.
It is gathered from several sources

that -the probable composition of the
Ministry willbe as follows:

On the morning followfng the division
the last meeting of the old government
was held. Itwas understood that Mr.
Deakin was authorized to tender the
resignations of his colleagues as well as
his own to the Governor General. Di-
rectly after the meeting was concluded
he waited on Lord Northcote and hand-
ed to his Excellency the resignations
of himself and his colleagues. They
were provisionally accepted, ¦ with the
request that the Ministers would con-
tinue in office until their successors
were appointed, which request was ac-
ceded to.

The Government is responsible for the arbi-
tration bill,which has been the fruitful parent
of the intolerable labor demands, and we now
know from Sir John Forrest exactly why the
Government brought it in, and what those
who voted to keeo the Government in power
were supporting. The fact that the situation
is such a tangled one only goes to offer fur-
ther proof, If that were necessary, of the de-
moralization reigning In Federal politics as
the result of this alliance between the Federal
Government and the Labor party. The bebt
way to break down that alliance or anything
resembling it in the future is to rank the
moderate and State Socialist sections of the
House in fair opposition to each other, ami
this Is one of the .possible results of a crisis
like the present. The process has been more
rapid than was expected when Mr. Fisher
moved his amendment. It was anticipated
then that the debate on the general proposition
it enunciated regarding civil servants and the
arbitration bill would be merely prefatory to
the debate and division on the amendment
threatened by Mr. Watson. But the tone of
the debate set aside that assumption. Rapidly,
as political events have a way of changing,
the nature of the proceedings underwent .1
transformation, and on Wednesday night it be-
came apparent that, whatever the motive o.
the causes, the amendment first moved in the
billwas to be the decisive one. And so it In*
proved.

The Government's defeat was a foregone con-
clusion from the first, and whether It was ar-
rived at on Mr. Fisher's or on Mr. "Watson's
amendment may only be material in respect
of the course followed by Lord Xorthcote In
replacing his late advisers. The attitude of
Ministers and the whole drift of the debate
led up to the defeat of the, Government by 38
votes to 2J>. which is about the proportion
foreseen, allowing for the non-participation in
the debate of eight members, including the
Speaker. The break-up of the Cabinet-cum-
Labor compact was the real defeat of. the
Government, and the division merely carried
it into effect. But one result of last night's
division is to bring to'an end after an exist-
ence of about three years the historic Min-
istry which, under its two leaders, had the
double distinction of conducting the business
of the first Federal Parliament and of disap-
pointing the legitimate expectations of Fed-
eralists. It closes a chapter In our common-
wealth's history which must be always mem-
orable, but which Is unhappily disfigured by a
manifest disregard of its high constitutional
responsibility by our first Federal Ministry.

RESIGNATIONS NUMEROUS.

LABORDEMANDS.

The result of the division In the House of
Representatives last night upon Mr. Fisher's
amendment for including ptate servants in
the purview of the Federal arbitration act
was the defeat of the Deakin government.

As members realized l>uer how close the
division was likely to be it seems to have

bfen accepted as an occasion when disguises
might be laid aside and the conventions of
politics disregarded. Hitherto there has been
a certain affectation of innocence of the fact

that the business proper to this Parliament
was delayed, or that there was any under-
standing among certain members by virtue

of which a majority was secured to the <Jo\>
ernment on certain condition!", or that Min-
isters were pandering to the Labor part^, or
that the arbitration act In particular was
anything oth<>r than a necessary and desired
corollary of federation. These were prevailing
pretences hitherto and members fell In with
them with all the artless guilelessness of the
companions of Alice in Wonderland. But the
determined attitude of the Labor party over its
airendmenU Introduced a touch of reality
which quite spoiled the idyllicplay. Sir John
Forrest was one of those who were most suc-
cessful in responding to the appeal to throw
off the mack of illusion and his contribution
to the debate was not only instructive as well

as amusing in itself, but a very striking con-
firmation of all that the critics of the Mln-
isterlal-cum-Labor alliance have been Baying
for months past. The Minister for Home
Affairs assured us frankly and plainly, to
takt one example, that Ministers put the
alteration and navigation bills in the fore-
front of the work of the session

—
"to assist

the party that had assiated us." And this la
the very thing that It Is the main business
of the opposition In the Federal Parliament
to protest against and oppose to the utmost.
It was not necessary, as some of the speakers
last night seemed to think, to vote to bring
civil servants under the bill. AllIt had to do
in its leaderlpss condition in the present crisis
was to let the Ministerialists and the Labor
jisxty settle their quarrel over the spoils 'be-
tween themselves. \

The New Zealand political situation,

which had been very threatening ever
since the assembling of the Federal
Parliament on March 2, became more
acute on the reassembling on April
13 after the Easter recess and reached
the crisis on April21, when the Gov-
ernment was defeated on an amend-
ment to the Federal arbitration act by
a vote of 38 to 29. The Sydney Her-
ald, commenting editorially on the
matter, said:

POLITICAL. NEWS.

The Government and the civic authorities
would have failed in- the discharge \>f their
duty had they allowed Mr. Dowie the further
use of public buildings after his gratuitous
and gross insult of the sovereign.

• • •
Mr. Dowie' s attack on the King consisted

not so much In what he said as in the manner
in which he alluded to the subject and the
impression which he sought to convey that
he was jn possession of facts. Practically the
speaker was guilty of sedition in his effort
to hold up the sovereign to ridicule and con-
tempt, and if he made no profession of sanc-
tity whatever, but was simply content to be
accounted a mere Matant stump orator actu-
ated by a base motive, or a cheap Jack who
hid to «ay something outrageous in order to
attract a crowd which should contain some
Billy victims for his confidence tricks, the of-
fense would then be serious.

When Christ comes back be will abolish all
other governments. King Edward will have to
take a back seat very low down. Idon't
want to say a single disrespectful word, but
nobody can boast of King Edward's piety. No-
body Imagines that he has any religion to
spare. You only hope that he has enough to
get into heaven when he dies, and that will
apparently be by the skin of his teeth. He
has never been renowned for his religion. (A
voice

—
"Leave the King alone.") It is of no

use you howling about that. Idon't care If
he Is the King. Iam standing In the place
where John the Baptist spoke, and If Iget
any mora talk back Ishall say more about
King Edward and not less. You cannot make
me shut up with that kind of talk. Iam the
servant of God. John the Baptist did not care
for King Herod, and if you stir me up 1don't
care. You hold your tongue.

The authorities at once, refused
"Elijah" further use of the Town Hall,
"where he had been holding meetings.

The Adelaide Register, commenting
on the Incident in an eaitorial, entitled
"The Rejected Prophet," said:

Late news .from Australia shows
John A.Dowie ran into a hornet's nest
in Sydney, Melbourne and other Aus-
tralian cities. At Adelaide in particu-
lar he excited public indignation on
April 25 by impugning the piety of
KingEdward. His words Inpart were
as follows:

The success achieved ¦ in the wine
industry along the Hunter River, N.
S. W., is encouraging others to em-
bark therein and it is expected that
in time the country will be an ex-
porter of good wines. The butter sea-
son has been a long and rich one and
a large surplus will be exported to
London, though for some reasons
prices there are not entirely satisfac-
tory to the producers. The" season so
far does not prevent the broadly fa-
vorable aspect for wheat which, was
so striking at this time In 1903. Some
districts have had too much rain.

Commenting on the situation as above
developed the Sydney Herald of April
25 said:

The Goverrtor General's commission to Mr.
Watson to form a ministry gives us a new
point of departure in Federal politics. It Is
one which Is of the first Importance, and at a
Juncture like the present should ."In no wise
.be misconstrued or misunderstood, either by
ourselves or by cur critics, and more particu-
larly by rur tinancial critics abroad. If we
were to take by Itself the fact that a labor
ministry is In process of formation to control
our Federal affairs the event would be tme of
special significance in commonwealth politics.
But that fact does not stand alone. It is a
detail .In the general political situation, and
if the friends of liberal-conservatism as op-
posed to experimental state socialism, and
advised, .there is no reason why It should be
other than a temporary one. It marks a
stage which has to be passed if our Federal
politics arc to evolve from the low condition
to which the tactics of the first Federal Minis-
try reduced them to something: higher and
better. The plain Issue before the country Justnow Is whether we are to have responsibility in
the management of our Federal affairs, or
whether the Government is to be carried on by
nominal Ministers obeying? the dictates of the
Labor party.

The new Premier, Mr. Watson, is
but 37 years of age, but his friends
accord him full ability to carry, out
the work before him.

One of the first matters to which
Mr. Watson will give attention after
the organization of the new \ Minis-
try will be the Federal capital ques-
tion. The commission has inspected
a number of the 'sites proposed and
so far Bombala and Delegate have
the lead over the others.

(The Governor-designate of Victoria,
Sir Reginald Talbot, was to arrive by
the R. M. S. Ramora on the 25th of
Apriland will be received with much
demonstration.

tained from Mr. Watson a statement
to the effect that he thought the allo-
cation of offices given above would be
about the best that could be devised.
It has also been stated that the new
Ministers may ask for a month's ad-
journment, instead of three weeks.

EDITORIAJj OPINIONS.

Presbyterian General Con-
vention Discusses the Ex-
tension of the Campaign

Mr. Crocker was one of the best
known residents of Tuolumne County
and was ¦ widely known in San Fran-
cisco and vicinity. He was. born at
TVaquoit, Cast Falmoutlv Mass.,
March 20, 1827. His ancestors fought
in the Revolution and in. the war of
1812. In early manhood he followed
the sea for a few years, but in Octo-
ber, 1853, he. came to California by
way of the isthmus of Panama. Soon
after his arrival In this State he en-
gaged in mining near Big Oak Flat.
Tuolumne County, but soon afterward
he located in the high Sierras at th«
place now known as Crockers sta-
tion. He established a station for
stages and tourists and thousands of
visitors to Yosemite Valley enjoyed his
hospitality. >"

His wife,- one daughter, Mrs. \ Celia
Crocker Thompson, and a son, John
Henry- Crocker, survive him. His
other, surviving near relatives' are a
sister, Mrs. Lucy Chase of"Galesburg,

and a brother, Philander Crocker, of
•Provincetown, Mass. A cousin. Cap-
tain H. S. Crocker, resides at Crockers
station.

STOCKTON, May 24.
—

The funeral
of H. R. Crocker of Crockers station,

on the Big Oak Flat and Yosemite
road, took place in Lodi Monday, the
services being conducted by the Rev.
George de Kay, pastor of the Congre-
gational church of that town. Mr.
Crocker died early Sunday morning

at the residence of his son-in-law, W.
H. Thompson, in Lodi, after a' long
illness of cancer of the stomach.

Special Dispatch to The Call.
"Elijah's" Attack on King Edward's Piety Raises a Storm.

Premier Watson's Career and Federal Capital Ques-
tion Arouse Interest in Political Life of the Antipodes

WILL EXTEND
MISSION WORK

AUSTRALIAN JOURNALS
CALL DOWIE CHEAP JACK

DEATH CALLS
AGED PIONEER

OF TUOLUMNE
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STATEMENT
OF THB

CONDITIOX AND AFFAIRS*
or thb

Hartford Steam
Boiler Inspection
AND INSURANCE COMPANY

OF HARTFORD. INTHE STATE OF CON.
nectlcut. on the Slat day of Dec«mb«r. A.D.

1900, and for the year ending on that day. ¦»

made to the Insurance Commissioner of tb*

Stat« of California, pursuant to the provision*

of Sections 610 and 611 of the Political Code,
condensed as per blank furnished by the Coa»-
misitoner.

CAPITAL.
Amount of Capital Stock, paid np

In Caah $30q000 00

ASSETS.
Real Estate owned by Company.. $19,000 00
Loans on Bonds and Mortgages... 717,020 00
Cash Market Value of all Stocks

and Bonds owned by Company.. 2.012.499 87
Cash In Company's Offlee 6.T35 23
Cash In Banks 131.709 03
Interest due and accrued oa Bond*

and •Mortgages 17.814 14
Premiums In due Course ot Col-

lection .'. 218.777 M

•Total Assets .$3,123.163 10

LIABILITIES.
Losses In process of Adjustment or

la Suspense •• $20,413 03
Gross premiums on Risks running

one year or less, $100,563 21; re-
insurance SO per cent M.8S3 60

Gross premiums on Risks running
more t>-*n one year. $3,112,*
$52 10; reinsurance pro rata.... 1.796.4*3 IS

Due and to become due for Com-
missions and Brokerage 32.318 84

Total Liabilities $1,904,287 45

INCOME.
Ntt cash actually received for

premiums •••• $1,304,231 39
Received for interest on Bonds and

Mortgages T 31,37*01
Received for interest and dividends

on Bonds. Stocks. Loans and
from all other sources OT.43.1 M

Received for Rentj 783 47
Received from all other sources.. 29.247 S3

Total Income $1,144,313 St

EXPENDITURES.
~

Net amount.paid for Losses $137.13-$ 67
Dividends to Stockholders 40.000 00
Paid or allowed for Commission

or Brokersge 338.303 63
Paid- for Salaries, Tees and other

cbarges for officers, clerks, etc. 87,900 00
Paid for State, National and Local

taxes 30.8M S7
Paid for Inspections 450.724 10
AU other expenditures 130. 9CI 03

Total Expenditures $1,313,142 17

Losses Incurred during tbe year $33,323 60
Rljks and Premiums—

•
Premiums.

RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
'

Premiums.

Net amount written during the
year $1,461,983 39

Net
-

amount ¦ expired during the
year 1.299. HI22

Net amount In force December 31.
1903.: 3.322.14731"

CHAS. M. BEACH. Vice President.'
J. B. PIERCE. Secretary.

Subscribed and sworn to before me. this
23d day of January. 1904.

L.F. MIDDLEBROOK. Notary Publla.

MANN&WILSON, Managers
NE.cor. California and Sansome Sts.

; sax rnAxcisco. cal.

STATEMENT
OP THE

CONDITION AXD AFFAIRS
OF THE

METROPOLITAN
PLATE GLASS

INSURANCE COMPANY
OP NEW TORK. INTHE STATE OT NEW

Tork. on ,the a1st day of December. A. D.
130.1. abd for the year ending on that day. as
made .to tbe. Insurance Commissioner of th«
State of California, pursuant to tbe provisions

of sections 610 and 611 of the Political Code.
condensed as per blank furnished by ta* Ci—
mlssionerr . . . ¦• •• '•¦...... CAPITAL.
Amount of Capital Stock, paid up In

Cash .$200.000 Of

ASSETS
'

Loans on Bonds and Mortgages $107,953 00
Cash In-Company's Office 3.111 on
Cash In Bsnka 26.443 19
Interest due and accrued on all

Stocks and Loans.... 3.416 63
Premiums in due Course, of Collec- ¦

tlon «...' S3.434 11
Plate Glaftf <jp han»t.. l.ftjl39
Accounts due for Glass sold . .690 10

Total assets *....'...'..... .$366.908 24

/ -i LIABILITIES.
Losses In-process of Adjustment or

In Suspense, .» $4.472 97
Gross premiums on Risks running

one year or l«os. $3M,9S0 34; re-
-

Insurant* BO per cent 177,990 IT

Total liabilities' .$183.463 14''
DfCOME.

~
Net cash actually received for pre-

miums...* $343.136 30
Received for Interest and dividends .

on Bends. Stncka.vLoanaf and from
air other sources 19.29171

Total Income ...'..'...... .$361.443 01
>- ' '

EXPENDITURES.
Net. amount paid for Losses $116,041 4S
Dividends to.Stockholders. 20.000 00
Pajfl «r allowed for Commission or

Brokerage 120,669 91
Paid lor Salaries. Fees, and other

charges for officers, clerks, etc.... 42,300 40
Paid lor State. National, and Local

<aal."
taxes- 10,097 71

AU other payments and expenditures. 29.407 St
Total «pendltures .$339. HT 1>

Losses. Incurred during th'« year....$114.B7« 93
E. H. WINSLOW. President.,¦ S. W. BURTON. Secretary.

Subscribed *nd sworn to b«ror« me, this 7U»
day of jWJ']?fta«r-; Notary Public

T&&K&&OTLLSON, Managers
NE. cor. California and Sansome Sts.
, IAXFRAJICISCO, CAL,

Skin Diseases
«f the most stubborn and chronic kind
¦re promptly relieved and eventually
cored by the use of

This powerful germicide is ab-
solutely harmless, p Ithas cured
cases pronounced incurable and
will cu»e you. By killing the
£erms that cause skin diseases, it
allows Nature torestore a healthv
skin. Used and endorsed bylead-
ing: physicians even-where for the

¦ . last 12 years. Bookletonrequest.

So'.d by leading druggists or trial
bottle sent prepaid on receipt of 25 cents.

61 O princ* St., New York.

TOOTH HINTS. I
From your food you live!

¦ If you have teeth out. sore or
aching teeth, you cannot properly
masticate your food. Do you have
headache, neuralgia or indigestion?" "
Good teeth willcure it.

.'
'

Mymethod for painlessness can
'•: ' not be excelled.

Investigate.

DR. A.L. SIMPSON, Dentist,
••.'1206 Market Street.

-' 6 visit DR. JORDAN'S great 4

fESUSEUH OF ANATOMY*
* 0 Q) Bnmzz: •itx

-
£:
-*"'x3T

-
CU< 9• .^* • uJ^ The Lurnt Acatonic&l Mumud Utfc» \
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: StATEMENT
OF THE

CONDITION AXD AFFAIRS
or the

- -
INSURANCE COMPANY

.' fiF. PARIS, IK THE REPUBLIC OFVJFrtr.ee,. en the Slst day D«c«mber. A. D.
'

1903. and for the year ending on that day, as
". t.-.s-at to the Insurance Commissioner of the, ttate cf California, pursuant to the provisions

<T sections «10 end Cll of the Political Code,
condensed as ;*:b;ank furnished by the Com-

'.. xnlesloner:• • CAPITAL.
Xmouct of Capital Stock paid up
.in Cash $1,250.000 00

ASSETS.
~ ~ '

'
Real •Ftate owned by Company.. $S90.392 33 I
CaFh Market Value of all Stocks

and Bands owned by Company.. 2,097.fi2«l B2.
CsLsh In Company's Office 9&.251 03 !
Cash In Backs 131,03140
Premiums in due Course cf Col-

J^ctlon CTO OSC 40 !
7_:"'.« receivable. not Matured,. taJc»>n for Fire and Marine

P.iEks 3.496 95
TS nts due and accrued 15,302 20 !
l>ue from other Companies for fte- ',"

insurance oa Ioess* already paid 415.S73 SO I

Total Asset* $3,972,962 C3 }
LIABILITIES.

~ ~~~

Losses adjusted and unpaid V
Losses In process of Adjustment

or in £asper.M $8CS.C01 74
Losses resisted. Including ex-

pense* ,
Gross Premiums en Marine anc.. Inland Navigation Risks. $ ;

reinsurance 100 per cent 346,070 08. Gfos« premiums on Marine Tlmn
Risk*1, $ ;rcir.f-rance 50 per ;
cent 346.070 OS !

Cash Dividend? to Stockholders re-•
.maininif unpaid 4.S46 06 j

I>ue • and accrued for salaries,
rents, etc 7,0?C 66

Du» And accrued for Commissions
and Brokerage 40.549 7S I.AH other Liabilities SS0.533 38 ,

Total Liabilities »1.«47.727 70 .
INCOME.

5>t cash actually received for lla-
rlne premiums $l.C38,B03 03 |

l£eceiv«i-d for interest on Bcrds and
Mortgages 83,115 03 ;

Total Income $1,781,618 14

.*
'

EXPENDITURES.
~~~~

fcTet amount paid for Marine
Losses (including $ . losses of
previous years) $l,027.S35 12

T^ld or allowed for Commraisilon
or Brokfrag- 2C3.GS9 52

Paid for Salaries. Fees and other
chances for officers, clerks, etc.. 101,683 SO

|AU other payments and expendi-
tures 11.10116

Total Expenditures $1,494,379 60 j

G P.OP.EHT. President.
EUGENE SERIS. Secretary.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this
82th 'day cf April 1&04.

JOHN K.GOWriT.
V. S. Consul General at Paris (France).

MANX&WILSOX. 3Ianagers
NE. cor.California and Sansornc Sts.. . SAX FHAXCISCO. CAL.

DB.PIERCES I
. ?£Ol_B)Eftl

MEDICAL

DISCOVERY
k
*

FOR THE1 gSLOOP.LIVER.LUlVGS;——. i

¦Prescriptions 34,406 and 7.
GUABAKTEZD CTJEE FOB MEN.

HARMLESS INJECTION. Cures ordinary
cases in a few days. Warranted to euro
worst oases. NO OT3IS TREATMENT

(BEQTXXEX3>. Prevents and Cures Stric-
tures. PREVENTS CONTAGION. Harm-
less. J2.00 for both bottles. For sale only-:
T.6. KELLY'S PHARMACY, 102 Eddy.

<0% HI 111 HIP% Outfits. Guns. Amrnunl-
i¦£•* I'*Ft 9 Ittcn

- Fi'l'in* and Outing
K MIKClJTK few Gooda. TV-r.i*> and Gur.n to
¦IEd IVftEB Rent. CATALOG FUKK.
WltllEE EHHEVE& HARDER CO.

£21 Kearny st.. S. V.

DIRECTORY
CF RESPONSIBLE HOUSES.

tsaalosue and Friee Lists Mailsi
."/V on Application.

,
*

rRESH Asm saxt miats.

JAb. dUICJ g til. Clay. TeL Main 12H

'.<-> • OZJiS.
fcirBRICATINa OILS; LEONARD A ELLIS.

«1» Front tt. S. F. Phon> Main 171».

•
¦

" '' rsarxxa.
pBnrrz:1

,'E. C. BUQDESi _ m euuoi «u a. r.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

INTERIORDECORATION
Whether furnishing a single room or an
entire house, we place at your service our
staff of Designers and Decorators. Our
long experience and unequaled facilities
enable us to execute the simplest or the
most elaborate scheme.

0

W &J. SLOANE6*CO
•FURNITURE

-
CARPETS

-
RUGS

-
DRAPERIES-

114-122 POST. STREET

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVEBTISEMENTa.

Travel with a gfood trunk. Smith's
Trunk and ,Dresser combined Is the
most up-to-date traveling conven-
ience. Everything Is within,easy
reach.

No rummaging. Smooth, sliding
drawers. Bottom as accessible as the
top. No heavy tray's to lift.

As reasonable In price as any other
good trunk.

A.B. SMITH CO.
128 Ellis St

IOOi4O2,SOO
BOTTLES OF

Budweiser
|V

SOLD IN I9O3
- «

1,410,402,500 Bottles Sold
from 1875 to 19O4

The Anheuser-Busch Brewery is the Greatest Attrao*
tion of the World's Fair City. Competent Guides to.
welcome and conduct Visitors throughout the plant. |

Orders Promptly Filled by -J

TILLMANN& BENDEL, Distributors, San Francisco, Calif.

1/^TjESjrrme piRtqN. If

• -s»
(

pJJkWKJJJ J vA^OWCwM
vk rai liB§Win buy a

gafgfl knife here that

%Uraj mamxsiuj you c?n d?'K»•BfloBHur penfjon. It's"
|5f a good every-• /J3& day knife.

! • 'e^iiB> made of the
best materials; comes in several
styles of handles. Including
pearl. Neat, light and durable.
My price $1.00.

Exchange Your OldRazor
for a new one. I'llmake you
a liberal- offer for your old
razor. See me about it HOW.

All sorts small cutlery at
lowest prices, jncluding scissors.

Razor strops as low as 25c.
Mall Orders Promptly Filled.

That Man Pitts
P. W. PITTS. The Stationer.
1008 MARKET STREET,

Above Powell,
, BAHFRANCISCO.

1 ENGINE CO.
Air^Sjfcj Ttie latest perfect
Ti;<?«tlSS ?uarante*d engine on

L1*'.,W7 'the market.
AT<r.r?'.f»5ik Engines kept ¦ in
A IIf ii:: ml%. repair for one year at
19 iH

*"-^f |% no cost to purchaser
I mlIf\h :::?f\jABb\ and money refunded

«f|jJ^»*VjwiIn full and engine
K'?jfW':;?«s;j!::?^| taken back If not
B iMHF""*"''"""Î<aliisa tlsfactory.

Bl¦*
*'"

Iv^itV Soli on Install-

19 B v*-\?t jS Correspondence ln-

W^^^jk 219-221 Main St.
-^aifrirwflffl** *-

San Francisco, Cal.

STATEMENT
OF THE

CONDITION AND AFFAIRS

OF THE

Globe and Rutgers Fire
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW YORK. IX THE STATE OF
Xew York, on the .'list day of December,

A. D. 1903. and for the year ending on that
day, as made to the Insurance Commissioner
of the State of California, pursuant to the pro-
Visions of sections C10 and 611 of the Political
Code, condensed as per blank furnished by the
Commissioner:

CAPITAL.
Amount of Capital Stock, paid up

in Cash $400.000 00

ASSETS.
~~"

Real Estate owned by Company... $73,000 00
Loans on Bonds and Mortgages. .. 34.3UO oo
Cash Market Value of all Stocks

and .Bonds owned by Company.. 1,2)5.942 0O
Cash in Company's Oftice 3,876 70
Cash in Banks 56,373 50
Interest due and accrued oa all

Stocks and Loans 7,298 66
Interest due and accrued on

Bonds and Mortgages 1,089 97
Premiums in due Course of Col-

lection .. , 46S.550 53

Total assets $1,960,531 45

LIABILITIES.
~ ~

Losses adjusted and unpaid 33,34150
Losses In process ¦ of Adjustment

or In Suspense....' 84,287 IS
iLosses resisted, including expenses 7,81tS u-

Gross premiums on Fire 'Risks
running one. year or less. $1,837,- .
972 44; reinsurance 50 per cent.. '918.9M 22

Gross premiums on Fire Risks • *

¦ running more than one year, $92.-
'. .

-527 51: reinsurance. pro rata.... 55,324 81
Due and to become due

'
for bor-

rowed money 50,000 00
Due and to become due for com-'

missions and brokerage 70,282 57
All other Liabilities 200 00

Total liabilities *.. $1,222,238 CO

INCOME.
~ "

Net cash actually received for
Fire premiums $1,503 284 33

Received for |interest on Bonds
and Mortgages 2,713 00

Received for Interest and dlvl-'
dends on Bonds,.Stocks, Loans,
and from all other sources 40.0O1 07

Received for Rents 5,290 SO
Received from all other sources.. 1H~ 00

Total Income $1,550,477 90

EXPENDITURES.
~~

Net amount paid for Fire Losses
(Including $96,723 97, losses of
previous years $683.023 62

Net
'amount ¦¦ paid for Marine

Losses (Including $-: ,losses of
previous years) .11 60

Dividends £ to
-
Stockholders 44,000 00

Paid' or allowed for Commission
or Brokerage-, 244.523 94

Paid for Salaries; Fees and other
charces for offlcers, clerks, «-tc. 34,2<0 12

All• other payments and expendi-
tures 62,666 01

Total expenditures $1.068.800 33

Losses Incurred during the year $725.275 71

Klfkiand Premiums. Fire Risks. | Premiums.

Net amount of Risks .'-.»V. '."•-*"
written durlnsr

'
the

'year $131,216,357 $2,015,728 CO
Net amount of Risks .

expired daring the .
year /. 92.381.945 1,240.986 23

Net' amount In. force
December SI. l»O3. 115.009.186 1.030.499 95

E C. JAMESON. President.
LYMAN CANDEE. Secretary.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 9th
day of February.- 1904.

•WM. L.LINDSAT. Notary PubUt

PACIFIC DEPARTMENT:

EDWARD BROWN & SONS
GENERAL AGENTS

411 and 413 California St
•

SAN FRANCISCO, GAMrl
Weekly Call/ $1 per Year

ASv j&B>TXsjsJb_i&aiib>'


